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EARL Pork Belly Wholebowl #secretpork version
Crisp skin free-range Valenca pork belly,
crunchy Asian salad, coriander & mint, nuoc nam,
classic GSV blend
Crisp Skin Free-Range Pork Belly.
Perfect crackling on our famous free-range Valenca pork
belly, cooked for 12 hours, then crisped to perfection.
Delivered fully cooked, ready to heat and eat.

Crunchy Asian salad with herbs & nuoc nam.
Ready to eat, dress in the bowl.
Crunchy Salad: carrots, cucumber, coriander, mint, spring onion
Nuoc Nam: lime juice, Megachef fish sauce, red chillies, garlic, coriander roots,
panela sugar. (gluten free, contains fish)

EARL Classic GSV. (GSV replaces the kale in the indicative image)
‘GSV’ (‘grain/seed/veg’): Brown rice, red quinoa, blitz’ed cauliflower.
Delivered fully cooked, ready to heat and eat. Also delicious cold!

To Heat & Assemble:
Heat the pork.
To heat the whole piece. ~7 serves, ~100g portions
Heat on a flat tray, crackling side up, 210C for 15 minutes until warmed
through, ~75C, slice oﬀ portions along the score marks to serve.
or
To heat a single serve. Slice along the score line ~100g per person, flash on a
lined flat tray in a 210C oven until warmed through & crackling pops up again.
Warm the GSV.
Warm in the bag. Put the unopened bag into a large pot of simmering water for 3
minutes to warm slightly. Remove the bag from the pot onto a teatowel to drain,
when warm to touch, cut the corner of the bag to serve
Pour ~150g or a large cup of warm GSV into one side of the bowl.
Add ~100g crunchy salad & herbs to the other side of the bowl, drizzle a little of the
dressing
Top with ~100g warmed pork belly, sliced into bite size pieces
Put a few extra sprigs of the herbs on top and drizzle with a little more dressing

Enjoy immediately.
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